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ULY PROVED another successful month on the

racecourses for our Kingsley Park partnerships with no

fewer than five wins across the month recorded by three

separate partnerships.

Taking pride of place was Kingsley Park 16’s Cuban

Dancer. The Toronado gelding managed two wins during the

month, a Beverley maiden and then a Newmarket handicap,

both in the capable hands of Joe Fanning.

The Beverley race was run on soft ground. As Taylored

made the running, Joe was content to track the leader, racing

on the rail. In the prevailing ground conditions, the field

crossed to the stands’ rail once in line for home. 

Having moved Cuban Dancer into the lead inside the

penultimate furlong, Joe was able to ease the gelding down in

the closing stages, while still recording a two and a half length

winning margin over Bobby On The Beat.

Cuban Dancer was just as impressive at Newmarket in a

mile handicap on July 24, despite ground conditions being on

the firm side. Having chased the leader, Destroyer, in the

opening stages, Cuban Dancer took up the running fully three

furlongs out. Travelling strongly, he went clear of his field a

furlong later and scored by three and a quarter lengths from

Yankee Stadium.

Eternal Glory, Kingsley Park 20’s Cotai Glory filly, had

run well at Carlisle on June 14 and it was no surprise to see

her land her first win at Pontefract on July 6. 

Ridden close up on the inner in a six-furlong nursery by

Ben Curtis, Eternal Glory took up the running three furlongs

from home before pulling clear of her rivals in the closing

stages. At the line, she finished two and a half lengths clear of

Clodovea. 

Positively ridden by Ben, she saw out the six furlongs on

this stiff track well and might be worth a try at seven.

Following up on his Hamilton success in June, Kingsley

Park 26’s Highland Premiere turned a Catterick nursery run

on soft ground into a procession on July 7.

Always to the fore in the early stages, Highland Premiere

stuck to the rail in the straight and came home unchallenged
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in the hands of Ben Curtis, winning by three and a quarter

lengths from Lethal Levi.

Highland Premiere is out of the Listed winning mare,

Forthefirstime (by Dr Fong), and being by Highland Reel, a

multiple Group 1 winner over a mile and a half, it seems

reasonable to assume that he can only improve for time and

distance.

HEN Silver Kitten won at Yarmouth on July 22,

apart from opening her own winning account at

the sixth time of asking, it meant that all three

juveniles under the Kingsley Park 26 banner had won a race.

Ridden by Joe Fanning, the Bobby’s Kitten filly made all

the running and pulled clear of the remainder of the field with

the eventual runner-up, Unexpected Arrival.

After a sustained duel with that filly, Silver Kitten won by

a short head, the pair five lengths clear of Dashing To You in

third.

This filly was another bargain buy from the Johnston team,

who acquired her for just £6,000 at Tattersalls Ireland

September Yearling Sale.

KP 16’s Cuban Dancer 

KP 20’s Eternal Glory

XISTING Kingsley Park Partnerships members and

those considering joining our partnerships this

autumn will be delighted to learn that TVpresenter Simon

Mapletoft visited Kingsley Park recently to put together a

short promotional film regarding the success of the

Kingsley Park partnerships for Great British Racing.

The film, which includes comments from Mark and

Charlie Johnston, can now be viewed at

www.inthepaddock.co.uk. It features former stars of the

Kingsley Park partnerships, including Dark Vision, Rose of

Kildare and Poet’s Society.

It’s nice to see that the continuing success story of these

partnerships has been recognised in this way. Please alert

anyone you know who might be considering stepping into

the world of shared ownership to the existence of this film,

and of course we would be delighted to send them any

further information they might require if they want to join

in the partnerships’ dream.

OLLOWING Silver Kitten’s win at Yarmouth last

month for owners KP 26, her breeder Kirsten Rausing

of Lanwades Stud was kind enough to send us this

wonderful photograph of the filly with her dam, Argenterie,

taken just minutes after the filly was born in January 2019.

How fantastic it is for the partners of KP 26 to see the

Bobby’s Kitten filly continue to thrive!

From newborn to winner
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Well worth watching
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